
Press release: Chance to shape
Lincolnshire’s coastal flood risk
strategy

The Environment Agency (EA) is launching a consultation on Monday 5 February
on its strategy options to manage coastal flood risk between Saltfleet and
Gibraltar Point over the next 100 years.

The EA’s current flood defence work along this stretch of Lincolnshire’s
coastline reduces flood risk for 20,000 residential homes, 1,700 businesses,
24,500 static caravans, 35,000 hectares of farmland and a bustling tourist
industry.

This consultation will help the EA form a new strategy that will continue to
manage coastal flood risk in the most sustainable way, keeping pace with
climate change. The new strategy will go to consultation later this year.

The EA has worked with partners and stakeholders to reduce a long-list of
possible coastal flood risk management options to a shortlist of six options,
which are now being taken forward to public consultation.

All of the options being considered for consultation include a form of beach
‘nourishment’, the process of putting extra sand on beaches to restore levels
lost naturally to the sea. This is currently one of the key ways in which the
EA manages coastal flood risk along Lincolnshire’s coastline. Full details on
each of the options are available online and will also be displayed at the
public drop-in events which will be held over the coming weeks.

A full Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) is being carried out to
assess the environmental impact of the strategy. The SEA will make sure the
EA can continue to manage coastal flood risk without negatively affecting the
vast array of valuable habitats, species, landscapes and seascapes that
Lincolnshire’s coastline has to offer.

This consultation is open for a six week period and invites everyone to get
involved and share their views. The consultation starts on 5 February 2018.
Submissions can be made online, at one of the public drop-ins or through a
postal consultation form which can be requested by calling 0208 4749987.

Commenting on the consultation, EA Flood and Coastal Risk manager Deborah
Campbell said:

This strategy review will help us continue to manage coastal flood
risk for thousands of homes, businesses and static caravans as well
as agricultural land and a vibrant tourist industry in
Lincolnshire’s coastal communities over the next 100 years.

In the lead-up to this consultation we worked with partners and
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stakeholders, including a number of elected representatives, to
help us reduce a long-list of options for flood risk management on
this stretch of the coast to a shorter list of six.

This consultation process will allow the coastal communities we
serve along Lincolnshire’s coastline to get involved and have their
say. The process will enable us to gather invaluable information
and allow us to make an informed decision on how we will manage
coastal flood risk between Saltfleet and Gibraltar Point over the
next 100 years.

The following public drop-in events have been scheduled. Registration for
these events is not necessary; simply show up on the day.

14 February 2018, 2pm-7pm at Bacchus Hotel, 17 High St Sutton on Sea
LN122EY
16 February 2018, 10am-4pm at Gibraltar Point Visitors Centre, Gibraltar
Road, Skegness PE244ST
21 February 2018, 2pm-7pm at Embassy Theatre, Grand Parade, Skegness
PE252UG
23 February 2018, 2pm-7pm at Village Hall, Sea Road, Anderby PE245YD
27 February 2018, 2pm-7pm at Methodist Church, Main Road, Saltfleet
LN117TP
5 March 2018, 2.30pm-7.30pm at Village Hall, 28 Sea Road, Chapel St
Leonards PE245SA


